Abstract The aim of this study was to verify if diagnostic lumbar puncture (DLP) in post-lumbar puncture headache (PLPH) patients is related to significant changes in cerebral blood flow which could be visualized by transcranial Doppler (TCD). Sixty-six patients were enrolled in this study. TCD was performed 24 h before DLP and repeated within 24 h after the procedure. The measurements included mean velocity (V mean ), peak systolic velocity (V max ), and Gosling's pulsatility index (PI), in the left and right middle cerebral artery (MCA). PLPH was observed in 21 patients (32%). No significant differences were noted in V mean , V max and PI between the right and left MCAs-both before DLP and following this procedure. In patients who developed PLPH, bilateral pre-puncture values of V mean and V max were significantly higher and PI was significantly lower compared to unaffected individuals. No significant differences were observed between these groups in terms of post-puncture V mean and V max , but the post-puncture PI was still significantly lower in PLPH cases. In PLPH cases, the post-puncture values of V mean and V max were significantly lower than the respective baseline parameters. A significant inverse correlation was present between PLPH severity and bilateral pre-puncture PI. In conclusion, this study revealed that higher baseline values of V mean and V max and low PI in bilateral MCAs predispose patients to PLPH.
Introduction
Diagnostic lumbar puncture (DLP) is a frequent procedure used in the diagnosis of neural system disorders. Postlumbar puncture syndrome is a common complication of DLP occurring in about 3-40% of patients [1] [2] [3] [4] . Postlumbar puncture headache (PLPH) is the predominant symptom of this syndrome, probably resulting from the leakage of cerebrospinal fluid into the epidural cavity through the post-puncture opening in the dura mater. The loss of cerebrospinal fluid causes a drop off in intracranial pressure (ICP), causing compensative dilatation of cerebral vessels, which is reflected by the headache [1] [2] [3] 5] . This theory has one significant weakness, namely that PLPH do not occur in every patient following DLP.
Transcranial Doppler ultrasonography (TCD) enables us to assess blood flow in the intracranial arteries non-invasively. Assuming that TCD parameters are influenced both by changes in cerebral vessel diameters and by fluctuations in ICP [6] [7] [8] , we aimed to verify if DLP resulted in significant changes in cerebral blood flow (CBF) that could be visualized by TCD. Therefore, we identified a group of subjects who developed PLPH following DLP and compared their pre-and post-puncture blood flow parameters with respective values of PLPH-free subjects.
Methods

Participants and exclusion criteria
This study included patients at the Department of Neurology, who required a scheduled DLP. Exclusion criteria from this group included emergency lumbar punctures, inadequate temporal bone windows, stenosis of the middle cerebral arteries, hemodynamically significant stenosis of the common carotid arteries, atrial fibrillation, and patients who were immobilized.
All the procedures were approved by the Local Ethics Committee of the Ludwik Rydygier Collegium Medicum in Bydgoszcz. The subjects gave their informed consent before the start of any procedure.
Study procedures
TCD was performed 24 h before DLP and repeated within 24 h after the procedure. Lumbar puncture was done following standard protocol by one of 11 physicians employed at the department. PLPH was diagnosed according to the International Classification of Headache Disorders (ICH-II) guidelines [9] . The presence and severity of PLPH was evaluated for 5 days, on a daily basis, using a numeric rating scale (NRS).
Sixty-six patients were enrolled to this study, including 37 men and 29 women. The mean age of these patients was 47.4 ± 16.5 years (range from 16 to 88, Table 1 ). Patients were subjected to diagnostic procedures due to cranial mononeuropathy (n = 12), polyneuropathy (n = 7), multiple sclerosis (n = 13), vertigo (n = 7), diffuse injuries of the brain or spinal cord (n = 9), epilepsy (n = 5), and other reasons.
Lumbar puncture was performed in the lateral recumbent position, using the intervertebral space between L4 and L5 or between L5 and S1, with the aid of a 22-gauge needle (BD Spinal Needle Quincke Type Point). The volumes of collected cerebral fluid ranged from around 6-10 ml. All the procedures were performed between 11 and 12 a.m. Following the procedure, the patients were ordered to stay in bed for 8 h.
TCD was performed using a Pioneer apparatus (Nicolet/ EME) with a 2-MHz probe. Patients were examined in a supine position. Following localization of the temporal window, the middle cerebral artery (MCA) was identified. The probe was placed so as to record the peak possible velocity from the vessel. The measurements were repeated three times with the probe fixed in this position. The measurements included mean velocity (V mean ), peak systolic velocity (V max ), and Gosling's pulsatility index (PI) at 54-56 mm, in the left and right MCA. All TCDs were performed by the same physician being experienced in neurosonology and unaware of PLPH presence and severity in patients examined.
Statistics
Continuous variables were presented as arithmetic means and their standard deviations. Mean values of normally distributed variables were compared with Student's t test for independent samples, whereas the variables whose distributions were not normal were compared with the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test. Dependent variables were compared with the Student's t test for dependent samples. Distributions of discrete variables were compared between the groups with the aid of v 2 test. Associations between pairs of variables were tested with Spearman's coefficient of correlation. Calculations were performed using Statistica 7 (StatSoft Ò , Poland) software, and statistical significance was defined as p B 0.05.
Results
Post-lumbar puncture headache was observed in 21 out of 66 patients who underwent DLP (32%), whereas symptoms of post-lumbar puncture syndrome were not noted in the remaining 45 subjects (68%). In most patients (86%), the symptoms manifested on the first day following DLP, In both groups of patients, no significant differences were observed in V mean , V max and PI between the right and left MCAs-both before DLP and following this procedure (Table 2) .
In patients who developed PLPH, bilateral pre-puncture values of V mean and V max were significantly higher and PI was significantly lower compared to unaffected individuals. No significant differences were observed between these groups in terms of post-puncture V mean and V max , but the post-puncture PI was still significantly lower in PLPH cases (Table 2) . Moreover, hemoglobin concentration and hematocrit values were significantly lower in patients who developed headache compared to unaffected individuals (Table 1) .
In PLPH cases, the post-puncture values of V mean and V max were significantly lower than the respective baseline parameters. Significant puncture-related changes in bilateral V mean and V max were not observed in patients who did not develop PLPH. After the puncture, a slight increase in PI was observed bilaterally in both groups, but these changes lacked statistical significance (Table 2) . When study results were stratified according to patient gender, significant post-puncture changes in V mean and V max were observed only in women (p \ 0.01 and p \ 0.07 in right and left MCA, respectively).
A significant inverse correlation was present between PLPH severity on NRS and bilateral pre-puncture PI (Fig. 1) . Discussion Post-lumbar puncture headache is believed to result from cerebrospinal fluid leakage through the post-puncture opening, with a subsequent decrease in intracranial pressure and cerebral vessel dilatation [1] [2] [3] 5] . This theory was confirmed by our study. Following the puncture, we observed significant decreases in V mean and V max in bilateral MCAs of patients who developed PLPH when compared to their respective pre-puncture values. The drop off in V mean and V max observed in this group of patients may result from the dilatation of intracranial vessels, a consequence of lowered ICP. Similar puncture-related decreases in V max in patients with PLPH were previously described by Gobel et al. [10] , but only affecting the right MCA. In our study, significant puncture-related changes in V mean and V max were not observed in bilateral MCAs of PLPH-free individuals. Presumably, the loss of cerebrospinal fluid in these patients was not significant enough to be reflected by compensative dilatation of cerebral vessels.
Pulsatility index is an indirect indicator of the ICP changes. The value of PI illustrates the resistance of a vascular bed (supplied by a given artery) when examined by TCD. There is a linear relationship between changes in PI and ICP. A decrease in PI may result both from lowered ICP and from vascular dilatation [7, 8] . Assuming that the loss of cerebrospinal fluid with further decrease in ICP is the reason for PLPH, PI should decrease during the early phase of post-lumbar puncture syndrome. Reactive dilatation of cerebral vessels due to decreased ICP should result in further PI drop off. However, this theory was not confirmed by our study. We did not observe significant puncture-related changes in PI, both in patients who developed PLPH and in unaffected individuals. Presumably, ICP fluctuations were slight or transient and therefore we failed to record them.
Noticeably, baseline (pre-puncture) PI values in patients who later developed PLPH were significantly lower compared to subjects free of this condition. This finding suggests that compensative dilatation of cerebral vessels does not accompany every decrease in ICP but is rather characterized by low values of this parameter. There exist linear relationships between PI or V max changes and changes in ICP in cerebral vessels. PI is known to decrease and V max to increase with lowered ICP [7, 8] . Thus, it is likely that the baseline ICP in patients who later developed PLPH was lower than in unaffected individuals. Consequently, further ICP drop off due to cerebrospinal fluid loss might result in compensative vascular dilatation in patients with PLPH. A relatively higher baseline ICP in PLPH-free individuals might in turn protect them against intracranial 'hypotension' and resulting post-puncture headache. This theory was supported by a significant correlation observed in our study, between pre-puncture PI and PLPH severity: the lower the baseline PI (and indirectly-ICP) the more severe the PLPH.
In cases with PLPH, baseline V mean and V max values were higher and PI lower than in unaffected individuals. What factors, beside different ICPs, could be responsible for these differences? V mean and V max are known to decrease with age [6, 11] . Consequently, higher baseline values of these parameters in PLPH patients might be associated with the higher age of this group, compared to unaffected individuals. In our study, age differences between these two groups were insignificant, and therefore, unlikely to be responsible for the results found in this experiment.
The predominance of women amongst the PLPH patients might be another potential reason for flow velocity differences observed between affected and unaffected individuals. Higher V mean and V max values were previously demonstrated in females compared to males and these differences were attributed to higher values of CBF in women [11, 12] .
Additionally, our study revealed significantly lower hematocrit and hemoglobin values in PLPH subjects than in unaffected individuals. A lowered hematocrit is known to enhance flow velocity [13] , and decreases PI due to reduced resistance. Consequently, decreased hematocrit values might be responsible for higher values of V mean and V max and lower PI observed in the PLPH cases. However, according to Adams et al. [14] , hematocrit values do not influence flow velocities unless they are below 35%.
In conclusion, the findings of this study partially confirm the theory behind the etiology of PLPH stated in the introduction, and suggest that higher baseline values of V mean and V max and low PI in bilateral MCAs predispose patients to this condition. Moreover, the severity of headache was confirmed to correlate with PI values. Additional risk factors of PLPH were observed to include female gender, history of headaches, and decreased hematocrit and hemoglobin levels. Finally, within the 24 h following puncture, significant decreases in V mean and V max were observed in bilateral MCAs of patients who developed PLPH.
